signs & symbols
Cracking codes!
Use this code to work out the message below.
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signs & symbols
The Salvation Army crest
1. Match up with different partS of the crest to the correct meanings. One has been
done to help you.
CROSS
SUN
S
CROWN
SWORDS
BLOOD & FIRE

Salvation
Fighting for God with words and actions
Symbol of Jesus dying and coming back to life
Salvation Army motto
Reward for Christians in heaven
Light and fire of God’s Spirit

2. Cut out the crest and stick it in your book. Leave plenty of space around it.
3. Now label the different parts of the crest. See if you can colour it in using the
correct colours.

signs & symbols
The Salvation Army flag
Colour the flag using
the correct colours
Can you remember what
each colour represents?

The Red Shield

Colour in the red shield.
This is the main Salvation Army symbol
used today. Find out what belief the shield
represents and write it down below.

signs & symbols
What have I learnt about symbols?
1. What is a symbol?

2. Draw some everyday signs or symbols in the spaces below.

3. Why do you think we use symbols? Why are they sometimes better than words?

4. Write down the names of three Salvation Army symbols.

5. Which Salvation Army symbol is most wellknown?

6. Match up the colours found on the Salvation Army flag with their meanings.
Draw a line between the colour and its correct meaning.
Blue
Red
Yellow

The light and fire of the Holy Spirit
The purity of God
The blood of Jesus who died to save people

7. What question would you like to ask a member of The Salvation Army?

